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THE

HIGHLANDER
PUBLISHED BY THE CLASS OF 1934

Lest We
Forget

WESTERN STATEHIGH SCHOOL
KALAMAZOO - MICHIGAN

To .\Ir . .\Ierrill R. \\'isema11, who has
been an interested and enthusiastic
participator in our school life,
11·e dedicate this issue of
the H ighla11der.

THE CLASS
OF '3-J.
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J\lERRILL R.
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BY
E1.1'\;0R So\JER\"JI.LE.

F.rlit,,r

.\:S:D

\\'11.1.1.\.\J D11rn1.E. !fosi11(.ls Jl{l11r1grr
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ADMINISTRATION

W I L L I A 1\1
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H .

CA I N

--------

11 t·c11 M. ACKLEY-Mat!tr111atirs
.\. B., A. ,\I., Olin·t College
l"11i,·n:-i1,· of l\lichigan
L"11in·r:-i1�,- of .\li1111t·:-ot3

CEORCE AMOS-Music
Nonhwe:-tn11 State Nonna] Collt-,!.!l', Oklahorna
Chicago ;\ I u:-ica 1 Collq{t'
Betham· Con:-n\'atory
of 1\\u'.)ic,
J.imbhur,!.!;,
� :u,;a:CRO\'ER C. BARTOO-Matlll'l11atirs
Ct'lle:-,t:'o \'orrnal School, :\f. Y.
A. B .. A. :\I., l'11iVt·r:-ity of Michigan
AMF:LIA BISCOMH-E11(Jlis!t
.\lichig:rn Statt' Collq. .!;e
l'11i\'t- r:-it,· of :\.lichiga11
.-\. B., f,(3]:irn:izoo College
- AROLI) HLAIR-Mat!t,·111atirs
1!
B. S., .\. '.\I., l'11in·r:-i1,· of l\lichig:111
Ft·rri:- 111:-titu!t·
LEOTI C. HRl1TON-1W11sic
:\. B., \\'t"-tt'l"ll S·att' Teacher:- Collq.!;"t·
t · 11i,Tr:-i1,- of l-'1·n11:-vka11ia
'.\'onh,H:•:1nn L'ni\"t•f:-it_,
MARCARF:T IH"RNIIAM-flistory
\\\-..,t Che:-tt'I" Statt· )Jorrnal, Pt·r111:-,·h·a11ia
.-\. B., A. \I., l· ni,Tr:-i1y of i\.lichlg:111
\\'ILLIAM II. CAIN-Mathl'111atiu
.\. B., l·ni,·n:-it_,. of J\lichiga11
:\. :\1., Tt":11.:ht'r::-. ('ulkgt·, Culumb'.a Lr1in'r:-i1ty

DOROTHY ECCLES-Sperr/1
.1\. B., \\"t·:-tern St:1te Te3t.:hn:- College
JOHN P. E\'£RE1'T-Mathl'l11atio
.\ B
\. i\.·l., (-11in·r:-i1,· of \lichiga11
Ph. D., C'olu111hia l·11in;r:-ity
MITCHELL

J.

CARY-

Phy sirn! f:'cl11rntio11 for Mr11
K. S .. l" nin:r:-ity of l\,linne,ota
ADA. HOEBEKE-La1i11
.-\. B., l"ni,·er:-ity of C'hical!o
FRED S. lllTF-Ma1111a/ .lrts
A... B.. \\'t•..,fl'nl Sutt" Tt"adlt'r:- C'ollt"gt·
.\. :\I., l"11i\t'r:-i1y of l\lichigan
DORIS A. 1n~ssEYP/, y sirn/ Ed11 cMio11 for If' omen
B. S., \\'t·:-tnn Stalt' Tt":ichn:- Cnllqit'
El :\!ICE E. KRAFT-Latin
\\'t·:-tnn State Tt"achn:- C'ollq.!t'
.\. B., .\. ,\l., l"11in:r:-it,· of \lichigan
Anwrican :\c:idt'my at Rome
\\'ALTER C. MARBL'RCER-Physics
.\. B., l\.l. S., C11in:r�i1.v of Michigan
CR.1\CE i\lOORE-//0111c Eco110111ics
\lariager. C'aft"1nia
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CIIARLES S. NICIIOLS-.\la1111a/ .Iris
. \- . B., \\' t·:-tt'm Stall:' Tt'at:hn:- l'ollq!c
.\. \I., l"nin·r:-il\· of \lkhiga11
l"11i, a:-il_\ of \\·J:-co11:-i11
HERBERT \\'. RF.AD-

Pl,ysiral !:d11u11io11 for .\II tu
.\. B., \\'t·:-tt'rn S:ate Tt·achn, Collq,::c
l"ni, 1·r:-ity of \lid1iga11
HAZEL PADEC\'-.lr/
J\ I a:-:-achu:-t'tb School of . \ n
lb:-1011 L'11in·r:-i1,·
B. S., Ort"gnn C ni,·n:-.i1y
El.GENE D. PENNEL.1.-Co111111No·
.\. B., \\"t':-lt'rll State 'l't·aclwr, Cnllt'�t'
Fnri:-- 111:-litutt·
l"11in·r.-.i1�- of �lichig:111
DON 0. Pl.L.LIC\'-J1a1111a/ .Iris
\\'t':-tn11 Statt' Tt'achn:-, ('ollq:!t'
B. S .. De1roi1 Te:u.:her:- Cnlln!t'

J.

TO\\'NER SMITI-1-

P/,ysirn/ Ed11ra1io11 /or .111'11
\\'t·:--t1·rn St3tt· l\·:ich1·r:- Cnllt'gt'
CIIARLES R. STARRlNG-//islory
\\rt':-lnll Statt' Tt'ach1·r:- College
.\. B., A. J\I., Co!urnhia Vr1i\'er:-ity
MA.TI 11 LDE STECKELBERG-C,·rn""'
.-\. \1., Cnlumhia l"11i, t·r:-i1v
.\. B., l" ni, t r:-ity of ;\ ehr:i,ka
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.\,111.DRED L. STEPIIE:-.:-

P/,ysirn/ Fd11rn1io11 for lf'o111c11
Kt·llogg· ... School of Pll\,ic:d Education
B. S.. l "nin·r:-it_\ of Ort;gon
("ORA \\'AL.KER-1101111' fro110111irs
B. S., l 'ollt:'gt' of I 1l(lu:-tri:il .'\rt, De111011, Tn,:i,
.\. ,\\., Tcad1t:'r, Collt·gt·, Columbia l"nin·r,11.\

J.

1.0l.lSI•:
\\'AL.KER-hu;/is/,
.\. H., .\lhion Collt·gt·
.\. \I., Tt·achn, Collq!;t•,. Cnlulllhia l' ni\ t·r,i1y
I•:.\,1MA \\'ATSON-C:01111111-ru·
\lirliigan State Nor111al Collt·ge
H. S. Ed., Tt·achn:- Cnl!t·gt·, l'olumhia l 11i \·n,11_\
l·11i,·t·r,i1� of California
EUdER C. \\'F.A\"ER-.\la1111al .Iris
\\·t·,1n11 Sr:ite Tt:'achn:- ('ollq.!;t'
11in·r,i1y
H. S., "l't·acllt:'r:- Colkgc:, Cnlumhia
�IYRTI.I( \\'l'.\DSOR-Frn11/,
. \. B., l- 11i\·t'r:-i t ,. of ;\ I id1iga11
l '11i, t'r,it_\ of Clli1.·ago
:\'IERRIL.L R. \\'ISEMA;-.1-lliolo,;y
.\. B., A. \1., Ohio :--Jorthnn l'11i,·n,i1y
CRYST.c\L \\'ORNER-

Physi,al Fd11rnlio11 for 1{'0111,·11
.-\. \I., l"ni,·n,ity of \. lirhiga11

SENIORS

BERT ADAMS

Sidr Giana: l:11/iyhtr11inr1 his po11r Jrllo:r.:.: sl11,ln1ts from his •r11/11111in1J11s ·1.:urabulary.

Schoolog: 1 li-Y 3, -1-: Studrm Council -1-; I lil,!hlancln Statf 4; �a1io11al I lonor Socit"t_,.

JOLLlE ALLEN
Sidt Giana:

ROBIC:RT HARNES
Sidi· Clan,r:

°

1/ astiug �h·,1rds.

Sd10olog: Orchl':-tra 1, 2, +; Colll 'ge
�la-.qun-. 1: Iii-) ,, 2, 3, +; S
l.in<llwrgh Cluh 1; Football R 2;
Track R 2, S 3; I lighlandn +;
s ), s ➔·

Hand 3;
Cluh 3;
S 3, 4-;
lfa:-kt:thall

Grinni11r1

Schoolog:
On:ht·:-1ra 1, 2; Limlbrr,l!h Club 1.
2; lli-Y 3, 4; Collt'gt· Cla:-:-ical C'luh 4:
\'iet·-Pn::-idr111 of S1udr111 Council J, I t'lllli:3, 4; Football 3; I lighlandn Staff 4.

JCLlAN APPELDOORN

Sidr Gla110':
Smuggling
hand ktrrhirf.

a

gi[/!/lt·

rn/fJ

/us

Schoolog: ScirllCt' Club 1,
lli-'f 1, 2, 3:
Football R 3, 4; Ba,kethall R 3, S 4; Tr:ick 4.

ROBERT BLANrs:ENIH'RC
Sid,· (,'fa1111·:

.-/d,1,.•a,uin(/ th,· no:t style.

Sdwolog: 'l't·1111i-. S 2. 3.

BE\'ERLY HOSIER
Si,fr C:Jmu,·:

.·lsl.•iug a r11u·s1i,m.

Schoolog:
(;irl Re,nn·, 2, 3: Dann· Cluh r,
.\13.-.quer� +;
2, +; Cl:1-.:-ica\ Club 1,
".\lict·-Sit-h� -thl' Firt:' +·
1

WALLACE ARC'IIER
Sid,· Giana:

.-lrguing.

Schoo log:
I .i ndbtrgh Cluh 1, 2 : I hnce Cluh
3, 4: Track 3; Tl·nni:- :?, 3, +: Fnotb:111 4;
National I lonor Socit·ty.

:\RTlll. R Bl .S II Ol.SE
Sid,· Gian,,·:

/11,fl(a/in,t1 strnr(1th au,/ s1/nl(r.

Schoolog: Sdt:nn· Cluh 1, 2: lli-Y 1, 2, 3, +;
Football R 3, S 4.

JAMES ARMSTRONG
Si,lt Giana:
l,·ss,m.

Schoolog:
Club �-

l:"xplainin9 'I,:..:hy ht harn't /us

Footh3.ll

,,

2,

3; lli-Y

3;

lbnn·

\1'11.lffR CARSON
Si,!,, (,'fonu·:

Du,.--.,�·i119 uu-11attll'l'S.

Schon log:
Orcht·-.1 r:1
n�111t·t: Cluh 4-.

,, 2,

3,

+;

i\ I a,qun, 4-;

BRl'CE BARK.ER
Sidf' Glanrr:

S11J1fiurling 1hr dramatic dub.

Schonlog:
Gkt· Cluh +; "A�k the Profr-.-.or
+; �3.tio113.I Choru:- +; Orcht::-tr3. 2, 3, +;
i\13.-.quer:- 2, 3, +: 1)3.11ct: Club +; ··A.li<..:l'-Sit
by-thc Fire'' +·
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\l':\Y:\'E C'lll•:YNE
Si,/,· Gla,ur:

Rnisti11(1 a.f,l,ti1Jnal informa/11,11.

Srhoolog: (;ln (' luh 1, 2, 3, +:
3; Cro:--. l'ounlr� I-{ +.-

Iii-)

1, 2,

MARIAN COPEMAN

Sidr (,'/an(I': La11qhinr1 w hirth t:.
3, 4; Sn-rt<ar_,
Schoolog: Cir! Rt·:--n,·t':-.
Trt·:i:-.urn of Cla:--:-- -·

BF.RT CORSET'l'E

Sid,· Clalfl1': Strf'lrhinrt Jiu· point.
Schonlog: S Ch1h 2: Football S 3, +; Ba-.kc1hall 3, 4; Tr:1ck R 2.

!NEZ Cl.SIIMAN

Sidi· Cla111t:
Jfrstraininr1 h,-r 11n11m.'rr1tlab/,·
(li(J(llr.
Sd10olng: Gln· Club 3, 4; "l-k11y Lou" .;:
"A:-k tht' Proft-:-.!--Or'' 4; '.\lJ...,qua:-. ..;.; l)a11rt'
Club 3. -+: Cir! Rt·:-.n,·t·:-- 2.

DONNA DANIEL

Sid,· Gltu111': Distrib11ti119 supaior 111f1Jr111at11111.
Schoolog: Girl Rt'�t:rn·:-- 1, 3; '.\la:--q11t'r:- 3, 4;
"Tht.· Cradlt· Song" -·

WILLIAM DIBBLE

Sidt (,'ftmr,·: U/11shi11r1 and r/rarin9 his lhroal.
Schoolog:
Orcht":-tr:1 1, 2, 3; Gin Club -+;
Prn,idt'lll of C'la!--:- I: (lli-Y 1, 2, 3, 4; :-t:1,
qt1t'I':-. 1 ; "C'radlt' Son,1. ' 2; Fnoth:ill R 2, S 3.
+: Ba:-kethall R 3, S -1-; Tr:ick 2, 3, 4-; Hu!-i
r1t·!'!- 1Vlgr. uf I lighbndn -1-; National I lonnr
Socit'ty.

MARGARET DODSO:\!
Sid,· G/a11lf': Ru1111i11g aftrr a tt1111is ball.
Schoolo_!!: Gh·e Club 2, 3, -1-; ''C:irrit' Com1:,
to C'ollt".l!t'., 2; ''1-ktt,· Lou'' 3; ".'\:-k tlh·
Profr.�:-or'1 -1-; Cir! R1::-�rn·:- , , 2: 3, -1-; .Da11ct·
Club , , 2, -1-; Scrihhln:- Club , ; r..Li:-qut"r� 4.

DONALi) DRl.MMOND

.i/,v.:ays supp/yin(/ th,· rl(/ht anSi,fr (,'lallf1':
H..1.:rr.
Schonlog: Cht"•!- Club 1. 2; l li-Y 3. 4-; l ligh
landn Staff +; :\'ational llnll'1r Socit:'ly.

C.'\TIIERINE Dl'NNING

Si,ft, Gla11a:
Rrporti119 for l:ng/ish.
Schoolog: Cl:i:-:--ical Club 2, 3; College Cla��ic;il Club -1-; Scribbler\ Club 2; Secn·tan· and
Trt"a:-urer of Cla:-:- 2; Studt·111 Cou11C.:il 3;
llighlandn Statf 4-; ::-,.;r;11ional llonor Socitt�·.

MAREN£ DUSTIN (1\'o Picture)

Sid,· G/a11a: Talking it ,;:-;,:,.,- �-ith his on,' and
11nly .
Sdioolog: Football R 3, ➔: Tr.1ck R 3, S -1-·

CERALDINE flSH
.\'idr Giana: Prarti1i119 hrr drama.fir taint!
Sch:wlog:
Cirl Rn,ern·:- 1, 2; Scit·nce Club 1 ;
�
.\b�qucr� 2, -1-; Cla:-:--ical Club 3; College
Cla:-�it:al Club 4-; Studt:nt Council 2; "Cradle
S'."mg" 2; "Alict"-Sit-hy-tht-Fire'' 4-: Nat1011al
I !011or Society.

;\l.'\l.RICE FOREMAN

Sidi' Gla11rt: :\1akint1 himsr/f r1J11spirno11s.
Schoolog: Orcht:-tril I, 2. 3; Glt'e Club 1, 2,
3, -+: "Ro:-:11nu11dt:'" , ; "Carril'. Corne� to Col
legt·" 2; "Bett:· Lou'' 3; "A:--k 1he Prott"'.!-Sor''
-1-; Na1io11JI Chon1:-- 4-; Lindbergh Club 1;
Che:--:-- Club 1, 2; l li-Y 3; \'ice-Prt:'�idt:nt ot
Clo» -1; Footho II 3, -1, S -1; Bosket boll R -1;
":-\lic1:-Si1-hy-1ht·-Firt:"" 4-; llighlJ.11dn Staff -1-·

J.'\C't-;: CILBERT

Si,fr G/an(I':
Tirkling !ht i-vorirs.
Schoolog: Cke Club 1, 2, 3, 4-; "Rosarnu11dc''
1: .. Carrit- Crnnt·:- IO Collt".l!t·" 2; "l-h-tt,· Lou"
3; ".'hk tht:' Prote:-!'.-or·· ➔; .\Jatio11.1J ·chorus
3, -1-; Da11c1: Club 2, ➔; I lighlandn S1arf 2.

CAROLINE 1-IAR\'EY
Side Glona:

Toting half tht library tu F.nplish.
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ROBERT IIE:'\DERSO:'\
l
Si,fi, Glanf':
Hash_f11/ly shw..::iny 91111,I sn1st.
l.i11dhtq.d1 C\uh 1, 2; lli-Y 3, _ 4:
Sd1'111\og:
Foothall 3: 1\·nni-. S 3. +: I li)!:hlamlt-r St:111 4.

..

NEIL IIIEMSTRA
Si,fr (;/an(I': (Juir ly Ira.fin(/ /11s o-i�·n lilt.
Schonlng: (;In· Club 3; "Bl'11_v I.nu" 3: l.ind
lwrgh Cluh t, :!: Scit·nn· (']uh 4; Cro:-:- ( nun
tr� S 4; Trark 4.

Jl":'\E IIEPPI\'CER
/J1J.-..�·dl'rin,r1 hn lll!Sf'.
Sid,, (,'lanu·:
Srhoolog: Cirl Rt·"l'n·r• :?: Dann- Cluh

1,

M!-\RCARET liOCC'K
C'lw:tin,r/ :;.;·it!, t/11· llar1111m1z1·rs.
Sid,· C:/all/1·:
CltT Club 3, +: "lfrtty I.nu" 3
Schoolo}.!:
+: DanL:e Cluh 1, 4
".hk the Prolr,,nr
Cir I Rt·:-t·n c, 1, 2, 3, 4: ('nmlllt"rl.'l' ('luh 1
_lt·r S1atf +·
I li,1.. d1bru

11.\1.E i\l.'\CJ.;. ! \ \'
H,11nHill(/ a/011!/ !Iii' halls.
Si,/,· (,".'1u11,·:
3, +; Siudtnt Council 3;
Iii-\'
Sch·10\11\,!;·
Prt·,i�kn1 nf l'la,, -l: Fnmhal\ S 1, :2, 3, -l;
\b,l..tihal! S 1, .!, 3. 4-.
CIIARI.F:S:E :\lcC'O:'\\'El.L
Si.f,, (;fa1111·: J>Npi11(/ ri•<·tr !lit rail.
Sch1mlog: (;]n· (']uh .!, 3, 4-: "('arrit' Cornt, to
Co!lq.!t·" 2: "lk11y l,1 111" 1 · ".\,l.. dw Prn
ft· ..... or" -l: :\:1tion:1l ('h11ni-- +: Orrlu.::-tr;i 1;
('ht•...., (' luh- 1: \l;i,qun, 1. _. Snihhln's
C!uh .!: D:1nn· Club 3, ➔-rl.E:\\:OR MASO\:
Sid,· (,'/all(!'.'
Smilin(/ s-c:·1·1·/ly 1)•7.'l'I' an ar111J11I
,it h,,,,l·s.
(;irl R,·,n, 1·, 1. ::: ('!:1 .....ir:il ('luh
Sch11olo.�:
2, 3: D:111ct ('luh 4-.
l'.I.INOR i\100\'
si,,-,, hill(/.
s.:,!t- (,'/an, 1·:
Sl'i1n:do�: ('1:i:-:-ic:il (']uh
\'ir1·-Pr1"-.:dt·111 ot ('];i..-. 3.

_,. ;\la,qun, .,, 4-:

M ERTO\T K ETTI \TCE R

llORIS 1v!Ol"NTJOY
s·,11· (,'/a11t1·: .--l,/,/i11!1 a plai.l Inn�·.
Sch udu.!!;: Cir] !{t',t'l"\'t'" 1, :?., 3, ..\--

Cl.lNTON LO:--JSllERRY
Sid,· Glanr,·: Smi/i119 shy ly.
Sdwolng: Urchl',tr;-i 1; '.\J:1,qun, , ; lli-Y +-

1. l "Cll.l.E NEARY
Si.I,· (;/a,{11': l.1·auint/ 1,-1..·11 thr ra.lrn/1Jr.
Schonlm�: Cla"'il·al Club 2, 3; Collq.�e l'b,,i
i::11 Cluli +-

Si,fr (,'/antt:

•
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St11,/yin.r1 i11,lu.sJri,111Sly.

•

El

•
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:, 1J ll1J/ .') ·'l!
' S
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l\lll,) tpi.1.:it\pll!.I '.t 'L l!lll,) ,l.)\Jl:(I '.t •£ 'L 1
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ESTIIER \\'IL.SON

ELINOR SOMER\.ILLE

Sidi' G/anU": S,r,·:.i011!/ up ha farr /fJ ltw9h.
Schonlog: Clt·t· Cluh 2, 3, 4-; ··Carrit: Cornn, to
C'olkg- t'" 2; "Be11y Lou·• 3; "/hk the 1-'ro
fn,:,.or" 4: :\';11io11al Choru, 3; (;irl Rt':,.t'n·e�
1, 2, 3, 4; Co111111ern· Club , ; D;inre Club 2;
;\la,qun:,. 3, 4.

Sidi' Gla111 r:
RNiJ;ug "Rnwsrnu I'".
Schoolog: Gin Cluh 2, 3, 4; "Bt'tt�· Lou'' 3;
"A:- k tht· Profn,:-or" 4; �ational Choru-., 4;
:'\la�qun:- 3; llighbndn Editor 4.

\'IRCINIA STAFFEN

Sidt G!,mu': //'rilin g 110/ts "n1 franrms".
Schoolog::
Gin: Club 1; Girl Rt·:-t'n·es 2,
Dance: Club 2, 4.

0

.) ,

LILLIE THOMAS

/:'ntlrnsiastirnlf y r111Vi.'ITSl!lg ,nth
Sidr Glmut:
h,,,. gang.
Schoolog:
Danct· Club 2; .\Ia:-qut'rs 3, .i;
"Aliet·-Sit-h� -tht"-Firt_•·• 4.

EILEE:-;i TROP
Si,lr Glalllr:

f'tnturiug t,J qi-;.·,· llt'r 11pwru11s.

�!ARY \YALSH
Sidi• Giana: R1111ui11y up the hill al rmt 111rn11te
fo ti ght.
Schoolog: CltT Club 1; "Ro:-amu11de" 1; :'\.las
qun-. 1, 2: St•Cft'tary of Cla:-:- 1; llighl.111dtr
s,atf 4·

•
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ICTOR \'ANDERBERG
Sidr Giana: .\1oistr11i11g his thumb.
Srhoolog: (Jin Cluh 3; S ('!uh 2; I li-Y 1, 2,
.,, 4: Foo1k1ll R 1, S 2, 3, 4; B:1:,.\..t'thall S 2,
3, 4; Trad R. 2. 3; I Jighlamln Staff 4.

ROBERT \' AN ECK

Si,fr (;/ana: 1\'i'n.•011sl y brushing his c/u11.
Schoolog:
Glt't' Club 1 1 4; ·'Rosa111u11cle" 1;
"}h\.. the Prof_t?:,.or'' 4;
_ Sdt:'llCe Cluh , ; lli-Y
1, 2, 3, 4; \ 1ce-Pre:,.1dt·111 of C]a:,.:,. 2: Prn,i
dt"lll of Cb:,., 3: Studt"Jll Council 3; Pn·,itle11t
of Student Council 4; Foo1hal1 S 2, 3, 4;
Ha:,.\..t,thall S 4; Tt·nni:,. S 2, 3, 4.

KARL \TC'KER
Si,fr (;/onu·:
Thrwu:inr1 luul• his ha,r.
Scheming: Cht'" Club 1, 2: lli-Y 4; Football
2. 3: 1-fa,\..t"thall 2, 3. 4; !'rack 3.

UNOFFICIAL HONORS
Elinor Somerville
Catherine Dunning
June Heppinger
:\Iarv \Valsh
.Hargaret Houck
Elinor Somerville
Charlene :'.\lcConnell
Charlene :\lcC01111el 1
Beverly Bosier
:'.\ la rgaret Houck
:'.\Iary \Valsh
?\larv Walsh
Helen Ne1\"ton
Elinor Somerville
Elinor Somerville
:\Iargaret Houck
:'.\larian Copeman
Lucille Nearv
Helen Ne11·ton
:'.\Iarian Copeman
Charlene ?\IcConnell
Charlene :'.\lcConnell
Elinor Somerville
Charlene :'.\IcConnell
Gertrude Slllith
:'.\Iarv Louise Poolman
Sue Rogers
Charlene :\IcC01111ell
Elinor :\loon
Elinor Somerville
:'.\largaret Houck
Elinor Somerville
Jeanette Smith
Elinor Somerville
Geraldine fish
Lillie Thomas
Elinor Somerville

Best S;,irit in State !Iir;h Srhool
,1/ost Srholrul.r
!J!'st Dant"l'r
/Jest Looking
Laziest
,llost Po;,ular
f-Je;,;,ies I
,ll ost Sarrnstic
Xindest
Bi_q9est Bluffer
P,·ettiest
,llost Sophistimtcd
.\'eatest
illost Talented
CIPvnest
Jllost Conceited
Siceetest
Brst Dressed
illost A 1/ml"!ive
Cutest
11/ost Ta!l:ativr
Si/first
11/ost Likel.r to Sucrnd
N oisirst
il!ost Dependable
Quietest
111ost Curious
Nerviest
8est Sport
/)1,11r ,llost for Class
/Ji9r;esi Flirt
Brst All 'Ro1111rl
,llost Dir;111/ied
1-Vittiest
,lfr,st Serious
F111111int
illr,st 1l111siwl

Bert Adams
Donald Drumlllond
Bruce Barker
Bob Barnes
Bill Decker
Bob Barnes
:\Laurice foreman
Vic Vanderberg
Ernest Rychel
Hale ;\lackay
Don Nibbelink
Bob Blankenberg
Bob Barnes
Jack Gilbert
Jack Gilbert
Don Nibbelink
Bruce Barker
Bob Blankenberg
Bob Barnes
:\Laurice Forema11
Jame, Armstrong
:\Laurice Forema11
Bill Dibble
;\Laurice Forema11
Don Dru!llmond
":\Ierton Kettinger
Don Nibbeli11k
;\Laurice Forelllan
Vic Vanderberg
Bob Van Eck
Don Nibbelink
Bill Dibble
Bob Blankenberg
Bob Henderson
;\Ierton Kettinger
:\Laurice Foreman
Don Nibbelink

•
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OUR CLASS OF '3 4
Science Hall. Librarr. and C, 111011r Cr1111j>11s:
Principal, teachers. and rnaches011r Farnlt_r;
Regi,tration, classes. and L",am,() ,rr Tcr111J:
Te,t books. term papers. and rderences011r lf""rl·;
Piars, operettas, and clubs011r .l,th•itiu:

Football. basketball. and track011r Sports;
Studr halls, hall monitor,, and practice tcachns011r Jln,affs;
Craclrs, ratings. and dates011r l/'f/rril's;
�apoleon, Lo11gfrllo11·. and 1erbal,;011r L/(/rninr;;
l1Kide11t,.

11

irtici,m,. and

µ:1 1111

011r F1111;
Crosb), Penner, and Cable() ,rr I fcrfJ/'S;
So long, Coot! luck. and "Carr) 011 I"_
011r Frmz,·cll.
J-:1.1'.\'0R So�1rnn1.1.E.

----- --•
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF THE CLASS OF 1934
I'

K

NO\V all men bv these prcsc11ts that \Ve. the Senior Class of State High
School, i11 the County of 1-.:alamazoo. and the State of Michigan being in
good health, and of sou11<l and disposing minds and memories. do mak_e and publish
this our last will and testament, herehr re,·oki11g all former wills by us at any time
heretofore made.
First: \Ve hereby constitute and appoint the Statue of Lindbergh in the Study
Hall to be our sole executor of this last "\Viii, directing said t:xecutor to pay all our
just debts and the legacies hereinafter gi,·r11 out of our estate.
Srrnnrl:

Ceneral bequests-

\Ve. the Senior Class. bequeath our dignity and gro,1·11-up attitude to the prese11t
Freshman Class.
\Ve, the Senior Class, bequeath our autographed St'ats 111 the Study Hall to the
facu I ty to be used by them i11 assemblies.
"\Ve, the Senior Class. bequeath our school spirit to the faculty, requiring that
they attend all games, parties, pep-meetings, and a1n' other school activities.
'J'hirrl:

Personal bequests-

1. Eleanor :\Iaso11. bt:queath mv pai11,taki11g :md thoroughlv occupied air to VicePresident Garner.
I, :\Iargaret Houck. bequeath my siren personality to Althea �e,,·ton.
l. Bert Adams, bequeath 1111· 11n1·e,t and only design for a tidy 111ustaci1io to
the CCC.
1. Bruce Barker, bequeath my agrarian 1mperso11:1t1011s. now famous 011 the stage,
to \Va�"11e Roe.
J, D01111a Daniel, bequeath my stattl ) · 111a1111cr and rescn·ed dignity to Huey
Long.
I, Julian Appeldoorn, bequeath my· 11n,·e,;t and latest wrinkle in handkerchief
folding to :\ lorgi Tuttle.
'J, \- allace Archer. bequeath m1· perpetual campaigning ( realizing that I am
right) to the Republica11 Party.
V

\Ve, Beverly Bosier and '.\Iargaret Dod,011. bequeath our 11l'WS)' whispers in Eng
lish Class to a111·011e in 11e:,t year\ class \\·ho \\·ill be able to use them with greater
,ucccss.
J. James Armstrong:, bequeath my· loft,- aspiratio11s to tht: oncoming freshmen.

•
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I, Robert Blankenburg, bequeath 1111' abilit)· to fan the air \1·ith an 1mag111ar)'
tennis racquet to Stanley Brigham.
vVe, Elinor l\Ioon, Doris �lou11tjov, and Esther \Vi!s011, bequeath our deepest
sympathy to the present Freshman Class.
I, Helen _Ne\1·to11, bequeath nw prim and order! )' practices to Alice Jean Bishop.
I, Robert Barnes, bequeath 111)' efficienc\· in \1·afti11g my dancing wand and my
rhythmical foot (with apologies to Clint Castor) to Rudy Vallee.
I, Wilbur Carson, bequeath the comic 011 the back of Ill)' jacket to Alden Drake.
We, vVinona Phillips and �Ierto11 J,etti11ger, bequeath our unnoticed, but bud
ding, brilliance to June Johnson and ;.Iaxi11e l\lcClish.
I, l\Iary Louise Poolman, bequeath mv quiet n10\·eme11ts and brevity of speech
to Floyd Penny.
I, Arthur Bushouse, bequeath my indolent guise to Leonie Young.

·r,

Bert Corsette, bequeath my grandmother's "yarns" to ;sled Crockett.

vVe, Sue Rogers and Virginia Staffen, bequeath our playful moods and freshman
tactics to the Junior Class to cheer them up.
\;\Te, Jeanette and Gertrude Smith. bequeath our sisterly co-operation and
honorary standings to Jane and l\lary Adams, and Pauline and ;Vladeli11e l\Iedema.
'I, Elinor Somerville, bequeath "I Loved You \Vednesday" to :'VIrs. Biscomb.
I, William Dibble, bequeath 111)' well-trained frog to l\1Ir. \Viseman to be uselt
111 the biology laboratory.
vVe, Catherine Dunning and Donald Drummond, bequeath our obligations as
chief report-givers in Mrs. Biscomb's Senior English Class to any aspiring Junior
(said bequest having been left us by George Sprau).
I, l\laurice Foreman, bequeath my childish interpretations to Jane Gilmore.
\Ve, Lillie Thomas and Eileen Trop, bequeath our brisk replies and unyielding
opinions to Ver! l\Iaso11.
I, Robert Henderson, bequeath mv secret and bashful infatuations for the fairer
sex to Olin Vanderberg.
I, l\1ary Walsh, bequeath my knowing and sophisticated air to �Iar>' Elizabeth
Dougherty (said bequest having been left to me bv Jennie Smit).
l, Hale .'1dackay, bequeath mr clashing color \\·arfare for use 011 cloudv da\·s.
I, �laria11 Copeman, bequeath mv girlish ferrnr to Bill Shackleton.
\Ve, \Vayne Cheyne, Jack Somers, and l,arl Yucker. bequeath our indifferent
attitude, drowsiness, and leaning posts to Doroth1· La\·an, D\\·ight Harri11gto11, and
Jov Davisso11.
I, Geraldine Fish, bequeath 111\' capacity· a, substitute professor of English 111 the
absence of l\ lrs. Biscomb to Billy Hatha\\·ay.

•
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l. Jollie Alle11. bequeath 1111' gri11 a11d dimples to Ccorge \Vashi11gto11 \\·ith the
time m n his head.
l. Charle11e :\ fcC011m·ll. bl'qucath Ill)' 11n·1:-r-to-bc-forgotte11 laughing: faculty t,i
:\fr . Cai11.
l. 1-:rn<:st Rychel. bequeath Ill\ athletic skill to 11c:--.t 1 ear s basketball team.

l.

Jt111c l lrppi11ger. bequeath m\· Tnpsichorra11 feet to .\'able Ta1111cr.

J, .lack Cilbnt. bequl'ath 1111 dashi11g looks a11d l-:11glish mind to Bob :\loore.

l. Lucille :\can·. bequeath 1111· "\\'ho's \\'ho i11 \\'cstcrn'' (the details brought
lIJl to date lll011thh·) to thosl' i11tncstcd.
I. \'irtor \'a11derbng. bl'queath Ill) cfiiric11c)· 111 si1cez111g at the opportu11c tilllt:
to Pl'gg:1· Srhorer.
I. I l arrin :\c11·to11, bequeath Ill\ rn111pkte. i11dexcd coliectio11 of blue slips to
.\Jar\' La1·a11, to be used by hn \\·ht·11 11t·ressit)· demands.
I. Do11 .\'ibbcli11k, bequeath m1 musical i11strurnc11t. tht: co\1· bell, to the museum.

I.

J11c:,, Cushma11, hl'queath Ill)' bou11dll'ss cmhusia,m to \'irgi11ia Ries.

J. Robert \'a11 1-:ck. bl'queath m1· llll'thod of proc<:dure i11 the Studrnt Cou11cil
to \'ict:- l ) rcside11t l'lrct, \Va)·11c Sanderson.
\\'l'..\larl'Ill' Dustin. Cli11to11 Lo11sbe1-r)·, Peter On·rbeck. a11d Yeoma11 PeL011g,
,i11ce \IT are taki11g 110 acquired k11011·kdgc \1·ith us. a11d since the 11ext Freshman
Class 11·ill hri11g much, lca1-c the school richer tha11 11-e fou11d it.
111 tcstimo11v 11·hcrcof 11·here11mo set our hands a11d seal. a11d publish a11d dc
clan: this to be our last \1·ill a11d tcsta1rn·11t, i11 the pn:sc11cc of the 11·it11esses named
belo11·. the fourt<:c11th da1· of Ju11e, i11 the )·ear 11i11ctce11-hu11drcd a11d thirty-four.
Sc11ior Class of State High School.

Signed. seakd. published a11d declared by the said Se11ior Class. as a11d for their
last \1·ill a11d testamc11t. i11 p1-esc11cc of us, 11·ho. i11 their prese11cc a11d i11 the presence
of earh other. a11d at tlwir request. ha,·c subscribed our names as \\'it11csses hereto.
C.1T!IERl'.\'E DL'.\''.\'l'.\'G .
. /01.LIE A.I.LE'.\'

•
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V
I
RIP VAN
\i/, INKLE - 1959

R

ECE\!TLY 1 11·as told b�· Jollie Allen, a forlller classlllate, a 1 erv strange and
interesting storv. A story 11·hich. in spite of its seellli11gly unreliable source.
I ha1·e every reason to be! ie1-e.
lt seellls that 11·hile doing sOllll'. last 11li11utc studying for a11 English exalll. he
1Yas suddenly taken by a dro11·si11ess a11d fell into a deep sleep. 011 a11·ake11ing. he
started; surely it lllust be tillle for the e.,am. Sei,,i11g his book, he set out at a great
pace for school. \Vhile 011 the 11·ay, he noticed a feeling of age, of stiffness. He
looked into his pocket mirror; his hair 11·as gray. He thought little of this, ho11·ner.
attributing it to the natural stress of final exallls, a11d ope11i11g the door of the build
ing. which solllehow seellled u11fallliliar to hilll, he entered. "\Vho are these people?
\Vhv are they staring at me like this?" he thought, as he entered :\Irs. Biscomb's
room 1vhich, strangely enough. held a11 e11tirelv 11e11· class. He approached ::\Irs.
Biscomb u11certai11ly. ""ls11't this the hour for our exalll?" he asked.
l\lrs. Riscomb looked surprised. "\Vhy. under the Sy'Stem of education origi
nated by Professors Cheyne a11d Kettinger, 1d1ich Principal Drummond has adopted.
we 110 longer have exams." she explained.
There is 110 11eed to say that Joll 11·as surprised at this i11formatio11.
mered, "But our exam \\'as scheduled for today."

He stam

l\Irs. Biscomb and the class. 11011· doubting his sanity, escorted him to the health
office where he told his story to Dr. Nibbeli11k. The doctor promptly went into con
sultation with Nurses Copeman, Professors Arlllstrong; a11d Somers of the science de
partment, who reached the startling conclusio11 that he had slept t11·e11ty-fi1·e years.
"It is easy to imagi11e," they stated. "how a11 exallli11ation of 193+ 11·ould cause such
effects."

..

Released by the doctor, 1111" frie11d started a11 i11spectio11 tour of the campus 11·hcre
he met Bert Corsette, 1vho 11·as hopi11g to complete his senior year i11 college. Bert
suggested that they go and look the tOlrn over. At the corner of Oakland Dri1·e a11d
Lovell they hailed a bus. To their surprise they disco1·ered that Cli11to11 Lo11sberry
11·as the driver a11d l\Iare11e Dustin the co11ductor of the bus. Noticing a Sllla!I radio
hv his seat, Joli turned 011 the S11·itch and 11·as immediately greeted by a loud a11d
confused clamor. strangely remi11isce11t of his high school day's. He inquired. and.
011 being told that he 11·as liste11i11g to a debate featuring Senators Adams, Dibble a11d
Archer, he spun ·the dial around a11d shut off these 1·,diant arguers, a privilege never
before enjoyed. He next heard a program 61· Bob Barne,; Orchestra (sponsored by
the Smith Brothers' Cough Drop Co.). featuring :.\lary \Valsh, blues si11gcr. and
T
\Vino11a Phillips and Esther \\ ilson i11 a11 act colllparablc to the Boswell Sisters of
193+ fame.

•
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Among the 1·ari-colored posters decorating the sides of the bus, he now noticed a
particularly interesting 01H: designed br \Vilbur Carson, a former State High artist.
lt proclaimed that. coming to the State Theatre \-Vednesdav was \Varner Bros.' ex
tra1·aganza of all musical pictures. "School Day .\Iemories." This picture was star
ring Jack Cilbert and .\largaret Houck. and featuring the popular juveniles lVlaurice
foreman and Charlene :'dcC01111ell. 11·ith a chorus including Eleanor .\loon. Sue
Rogers, Hel<.:11 :\' ewto11, and Ju11e Heppinger.
Our budding young Rip \ Tan \Vinkle. ll'ho 11011· felt the effects of his t11·enty
fi1·e year fast, expressed a hearty· desire to dine. As the bus 11·as now passing a
magnificent restaurant, one of the Han·ev coast-to-coast chain, he disembarked, leav
ing Bert to continue 011 his 11·ar. Comfortably· seated behind a table. enjoying a
paper which Virginia Staffen. the head 1n1itress, had brought him, Jollie discovered
se1·eral other facts of interest. The first interesting, but not at all surprising, 11e11·s
11·hich struck his eye \\'as the a1111ou11ceme11t that Elinor Somerville had been appointed
as the editor of the Gazette. Of equal interest 11·as an item concerning the European
tour being conducted by Catherine Dunning. A featured article of the first page
ll'as the announcement of the candidates for the coming election. Of these, some of
the stronger candidates were Bruce Barker. Democratic candidate for mayor, Karl
Yucker of the Labor Party for the county road commissioner, and J. Robert Blanken
burg. the conservative Republican candidate for justice of the municipal court.
011 the society page was an account of the last meeting of the Business \-Vomen's
League of 1,alamazoo. Officers elected 11·ere: President, Geraldine Fish; Vice-Presi
.,
dent, Harriet :\1 e11·ton; and Secretary-Trcasurer, Luci! le Neary.
The sports page
proclaimed the appointment, by President Thomas and the board of administration,
Donna Daniel, .\lary Louise Poolman, Eleanor � Lason, and Eileen Trop, of Victor
\·a11derberg, Ernest Rychel, and Hale .\Iackay as Directors of Athletics at the Kala
mazoo Seminary for Women. A glance at the advertisement section revealed that
se1·eral of the class of '3.J- had chosen commercial careers. Among the firms repre
sented here were the Julian Appledoorn Shoe Store, the Overbeek, Bushouse Hdw.
Co., and the \Vest Side Service Station, with Yeoman PeLong and Neil Hiemstra
as the proprietors.
After finishing his dinner, Joli, tired from his day's exertion, went to the Co
lumbia, 1d1ere .\lanager Robert \'an Eck, 1d10 01Yes his success to experience ac
quired in high school, sho11·ed him to a room. Jollie lay down 011 the luxurious bed
11·hich 11·as equipped with a Cushman .\Iattress ( tested and approved by' Doris ;\lount
joy and Beverlr Bosier of the Good Housekeeping Bureau of Home Economics), and,
still thinking oi his classmates, drifted comfortabh· back to sleep.
ROBERT HE'.\'DERSOX.
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CLASSES

I f
JUNIOR
CLASS
J

Agar, Ceorge
Ailes, Clarence
Allen, \\'esle_,.
Andre11·s, Da,·icl
Barnabee, Hosea
B'ishop, Alice Gean
Boyce, Mary Louise
Brigham, Stanley
Bradeen, Ferne
Brmn1, Albert
Buckhout. Joe
Buddemeier, Russell
Buddemeier, \\'ayne
Cagne_,·, Kathryn
Christlieb, Donald
Cocks, Dick
Crockett, Edward
Da,·is, Frederick
Decker, \\'illiam

Doughert_,·, Mar_,· E.
Drake, Alden
Dunham, IIoward
Este�, Constanee
Estes, Jo_,·
Citchel, Man·
{;reene, Beat�ire
IIa,·es, Charle,
l loekje, Jean
Hope, Jame,
!!owe, llelen
lludson, Arthur
lluizenga, Charles
Ingling, Hett_,· J.
Kettinger, Irma
Kintner, France�
LaRoy, MctrYin
La,·an, Man·
McConnell, Eloi,e

Ma,on, \'er!
Miles, Le1111ice
Moore, Robert
Moran, Ruth
Mullen, Doris
'.\'ewlin, Marjorie
Page, Arthur
Penn,·, Flm·d
Prange, llarold
Rhodes, Richard
Rie�, \'irgi11ia
Rockwell, France,
Rout�on, Norman
Sander:-.011, \V.1yne
Shackleton. \\'m.
Sikkenga, Cornelia
Simpson, Donald
Sims, Mard,elle
Smith, :VL,·n·

Ste11·art, Barhara
Stroud, Betty
Talbot, Eleanor
Thompson, May
Treace, Harry
Treat, Jean
Tuttle, Morgiana
,. ,ilentine, Victor
\',dentine, Yvonne
\'ande Laare, Max
\'ander Brook, Margaret
\"ander Meulen, Charles
\'an Eck, llarold
\'a 11 Zee, Florence
\\'heeler, Margaret
\\'hite, Dick
\\'ilson, Kenneth

OFFICERS:
Pusidrut
1·i(l'-Presid1•11/
S 1•rretary
Tr1'as11rl'r

•
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\\':\\'NE SANDERSON
\'ICTOR \'.'\LENTINE
Y\.ONNE \'ALE'.\'Tl:\E
MORCl.'\N.\ Tl"fTLE

SOPHOlVIORE CLASS

Adams, Jane
Adam,, Man·
Bea11ie, Maxine
Beattie, Muriel
Bennink, Ted
Brow11, Ruth
Buckholz, Charles
Christlieb, \Varel
Cole, Crace
Coleman, Ceraldine
Cook, l rene
Corbus, Adelle
Crummel, Alfred
DeK.011ing, Nicholas
Denniston, F:thel
Dibble, Robert
Dorgan, PauI
Eaton, Dan
Ehrma11, Barbara
Eicher, Truman
Feltes, Mauna

Fi11ch, Dororh_,·
Cleason, Barbara
l latha"·a,·, \\'illiam
llill, Lloid
I li11ckle_,·, Sall_,·
11 obbs, Loron
I lollander, \'irgi11ia
11usted, Ra I ph
l11gold, Donald
Jackson, Margaret
James, Doroth,·
Joh11son, Don;ild
Ki,,;,:, Paul
Lancaster, Claire
LaRo_-·, Alfred
I.um, Harn·
McCli,h, Ken11eth
McFee, Maida
Man1ard, Be,·erl_,
M edema, Madeli11e
Medema, Pa,iline

Merrill, Bett,· Lee
Meyler, Eliz;1beth
Middlebu,h, Glad,·s
Miller, Fred
Mou,njo_,-, Chester
Ne\\·ton, Althea
Ne,\"1011, Robert
Paul, Bett,· June
Peck, Cerir,°,de
Pierce, Jack
Poolman, Robert
Price, Eleanor
Roe, \\'a,·11e
Russell, Dou,?;la,
Schlobohm, Janet
Schorer, Pegg,·
Schumacher, Jeanne
Shan11on, Robert
Shields, i\·Ian·
Shoud,·, 0Ii11
Sims. Jack

Siver, Lois
So11ne,·il, \Valdo
Spalding, Charles
Stimpson, Maynard
Sto"·ell, Betty
Sweet, Man· Elaine
Talbot, Ma;.garet
Ta11ner, Noble
Thompson, Robert
Todd, \Vinship
Toi huizen, Jame,
\'anderberg, Olin
\'a11 Daff, Stillman
\\'arren, Jean
\\'ood, Edward
\\'u11derl;ch, Rupert
'\ ·oung, Leonie
Zuidema, Henry

OFFlCLRS:
Prnid,•111
1·iu-Prrsidn1/
Sl'crl'/ary and Trf'asurtr

Ol.l'-: \'ANDERBERC
TRt·M.'-\N EICIIER
JANET SC'HLOBOI-Ii\1
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FRESHlVIAN
CLASSI.Jierce, l.orr:ii11e
I lolla11d, Robert
1);1,·i�:--011 Joy
(

.'\h11et, Rebecca
.'\dam,, Joh11
.'\11der,011, Alice
A11derso11, Richard
.Auger, Corea:--e
Baxter, Marnah
Buckhout, Bla11chc
Burdell, Carl
Burns, Bernice
Hush, £Joyce
C'brk, Edward
Coleman, Robert
Cook, Marian
Cooper, Ph,·lli,
C'o:-gro,·c, Bonnie
Cou11cell. l l erherr
C'rai11, llarhara
C'rr.cker, Lore11
])aim Ruth
Da,·i,, Rose

1
Dano 11. Jack
Dei,011i11g. Nina
De La110, Harhara
De\\'e,pelaere, josephi11e
Ehrma11, E,·elu1
Ehrma11, Fra11k
Folz, Jean
Fra11k, Jlarr_,Gildea, llarn·
Cilmore, Cail
Gilmore, Ja11e
Codire_,·, A1111e
Cordo11, l)on11a
(;orha111, \"irgi11ia
Grainger, Fred
llallam, Elmer
llarper. Da,·id
I iarrington, l)\\·i ght
I le:1le_,-, Marie

Pn·sidrnt
1 ·;, r-Prnidn,t
Sr'trrlary and Trtasuu-r

•
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l lou.1.di, l\.1argaret
joh11so11, Ju11c
Keefe, Mar. �aret
Kei,er, Robert
Ketchum, Adcli11e
K.etti11ger, /\rdath
1-;:e_n,:, Ale11e
Koole, :\'el,011
I .aRo_,·, Gertrude
La,·a11, l)oroth,·
L e Y:-a,·, \' era
l.ohde-11, l lelen
l.011:--berry, \\'i11ifred
McCbh, Maxine
McCec-, Arthur
Mercham, Nellie
;\1 a_,·hee, l larper
Peter" Ceor{Te
Phelp�, fok �

OFFICERS:

Rader, Betty
Rhodes, Bruce
Rie�, Edwin
Sch lohohm. Dorothy
Sherma11, Rex
Slater, St:rnle,·
Smith, Alberta
Smith, Clen
Smith, Shirle,·
Stroud, Elise·
S\\·eef, Margaret
'l'arno"·, Maxine
Todd, Harhara
\':rndermeulen, Doris
\'an Zee, Ralph
\\'aher, l lelen
\\'aldo, Doroth_,·
\\'ehster, Eilee11
\\'heeler, Marie

IO II :-.: .<\DAMS
FR.'\:-,..;K EHRMAN
ELISE STROl'D

ACTIVITIES
•

Ir
STUDENT COUNCIL

T

HE Student Counci I was created in 1921 for the purpose of
co-operating w�th the faculty in administration of student ac
tivities. The Council is composed of a president, vice president,
and a representative from each class and club. All of the members
are elected in the all-school election in .\fay. A meeting is held each
week under the advisership of .'.\Ir. Cain.
The duties and powers of the Cou11cil arc: to hear complaints
from the students on any case of student management and to inflict
just penalties; to appoint and dismiss hall monitors a11d to hear their
regular reports; to be responsible for all assembly programs; to en
courage scholarship and good citizenship.
The Council, with the help of representatives from each class,
adopted the plan of having one school emblem for the four classes
now in State High. l·nder the supervision of the Student Council
four very successful parties have been held.
An amendment to the constitution was mack whereby if any
student holding office obtained by student election shall leave school,
a special election within the group originally choosing him to fill
said office shall take place within two weeks. The Student Council
shall call for this election upon bci11g notified of the student's with
dra\\·al by the high school principal.
OFFICERS:
Prtsidn1/
1·i,t-Prnidn1/
Stfft'/ary- Tn'as1ir1'r
Fa1ultJ' .ld,,;_1,,,-

•
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ROHERT \'.'\� ECK
!!.'\ROLD \'.'\N ECK
IIFLE� NIC:\\'TO�
'\ 1R. C.'\.I�

A

HIGHLANDER STAFF

LL the members of this staff have \\·orked in an effort to make
Highlander as distinguished and smart as possible. The
arrangement and appearance strike a theme: of simplicity in a very
clever and original way. Several new ideas have been put to use
which have never been used in previous Highlanders and we hope
you wi 11 notice them.
We feel very indebted to the subscription collectors for their
co-operation and ntencl our thanks to: Robert Dibble, �lary Smith,
V
Douglas Russell, \Vallace A..rcher, \i illiam Shackleton, Geraldine
Fish, Dorothy Lavan, :\fargaret Jackson, :\Iary Louise Boyce, ::iue
Rogers, Gertrude Smith, �'inship Todd, Dorothy �'alcto and John
Adams. Also, we thank the advertisers who have helped us finan
cially to produce this book. \Ve should patronize them whenever
possible. Hale :\f acka_v deserves special mention for his efforts in
advertising work.
The superior quality of the photography is due to the \\·ork of
the Robinson Studio, and the composition of the book is the \\·ork
of �Ir. Bayer of the Lilley-Ames Co. The engravings were clone
by Jahn and Oilier of Chicago.

.zo� this

Editor-i11-(:hit/
II usi11tSs .W a11a[Jtr
Pirturts
() rr;a II izat io11 s
Ftalurt•s
Li!trary
.\1 (11/IIS!Tif'/
Sports
.!,h-trtisi1111
S11hsrrip1io11s
llo0Hrtpi1111

El.l:\'OR SOMER\'ll.l.E
WILLIAM DIBBLE
BERT ADAMS
MARCARET l!Ol.CK
CATIIERINE nt·Nt-s!NC, MAR\' WALSH
DONALD DRl.MMOND
!!El.EN NEWTON
JOLLIE ALI.E'-.', ROllERT !!ENDERSON
ROBERT BAR'-.'ES. MAl"RICE FOREMAN
\'ICTOR \'A:\'DERBERG
IRI\IA KETTl'-.'CER

•
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
•J
1fN
1926, State High School received a charter from the National
.JI, Honor Society of Secondary Schools, authorizing the organi
zation to establish the Western State High School Chapter. The
purpose of the organization is "to create an enthusiasm for scholar
ship, to stimulate a desire to render service, to promote leadership,
and to develop character in the students of American secondary
schools.'' l\Iembcrship in each chapter is based on service, scholar
ship, leadership, and character. Eligible candidates must have a
scholarship rank in the upper third of their class, and must have
been in the school at least five terms. Xot more than fifteen per cent
of the graduating class are elected to membership. The faculty se
lect al I members.
The general control of the society is vested in a National Asso
ciation of Secondary School Principals. These nine members are
chosen for a term of three years, three being chosen annually. On
the pin, which is the emblem of the society, arc found the letters C.
S. L. S., standing for Character, Scholarship, Leadership and Ser
vice. This emblem is uniform throughout the l"nited States, and
its distribution is under the e.\clusive control of the ::\f ational
Counci I.
The personnel of the Society for this vcar includes:

Bert Adams
\\'allace Archer
William Dibble
Donald Drummond

•
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Catherine Dunning
Ceralcline r-i,h ~
llelc11 Newton
Jeanette Smith.

GIRL RESERVES
-A.
.zo�

membership of forty-three was attained this year by the Girl
Reserves. As a part of their regular routine, the members
have served as hall monitors and as librarians. They have supplied
t\YO unusually interesting assembly programs, one of which was a
clever play entitled ''Fifty Years from Now.'' The club was repre
sented at the State Conference. :\Iectings arc held every Tuesday at
ten o'clock and arc devoted to programs of an educational and cul
tural nature. This year, the program committee has provided an un
usually interesting and instructive series of programs, including
health lcctures, vocational themes, dramatics, musical programs, and
travel talks.
V
The Girl Reserves is a branch of the Y. \, . C. A., and its three
fold purpose, as symbolized in the club's triangular emblem, is to de
velop a healthy body, a keen mind, and an unselfish spirit-the qual
ities which enable one to fullfill the duties of citizenship in the best
possible manner.

OFFICERS:
Prl'sidn1/
/'i(('-/>rrsidl'nl
Sccrl'lary
Tuasurer
St11d1'11/ Co1111ril Ri'f>rl's1·11/ati,,1·
Farnlty .-1 dvisrr

MARY SMITH
BE\'ERLY MAYNARD
BETTY PAL'L
MAL.NA FELTES
IRMA KETTINGER
MISS LOl.ISE WALKER

•
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HI - Y
'TfN accordance with the tradition of the club, the Hi-Y, during the
JL past year, has sponsored the football banquet, a school party, the
basketball tournament, the tennis tournament, and has contributed to
the success of the Older Bov's Conference which was held at Kala
mazoo this year. All of these have been very successful. .l\leetings are
held every week; a speaker usually supplies the program on alter
nate weeks. Several prominent business and professional men of
this vicinity have addressed the club this year, thus givin_g the boys
some idea of the occupations which arc available for them in later
life.
The Hi-Y aims to strengthen and foster the development of
those qualities which enable boys to fulfill the duties of good citi
zens; namely, in the words of its charter, to promote clean speech,
clean athletics, clean scholarship, anrl clean living; and to create,
maintain, and extend, throughout the school and the community, the
highest standards of Christian character.
OFFICERS:
Pr,.sidn,t
1·iu-Prnidn1/
SctTl'lary-Tu'asurl'r
Student Council g,.prrsl"n/ati--v ,·
Family .·/ 1./.i-iscr

•
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1-1.'\LE MACKAY
BILL DrBBLE
\"IC'TOR \"ANDERBERC
HERT ADAMS
MR. STARRlNG

,

F

.

IVIASQUERS

OLLOVVI,\'G an active program throughout the year under
the direction of :\Iiss Eccles, the .\fasqucrs, on two occasions,
have prescnted plays in assembly: "The Woman \Vho Cnderstood
J\Ien" and ''His First Dress Suit.'' The annual Christmas Choco
late was held December 15 and was well attended by parents and
faculty members. Another entertaining play "The Princess J\Iarries
the Page" was staged at this event. Quite frequently a short play
is presented by members of the club at the regular meetings which
are held once every two weeks. The following are those which
have bern given: "The China Pig," "The Dickie Bird," "It's an Ill
\Vind," and ".i\lanikin and .\linikin."
The !\[asquers endeavor to gain a better understanding of the
drama though the study of its various phases and to promote for all
the students of the school a greater interest in, and appreciation for
dramatics.
0 FFJCl·:RS:
l'rl'sirll'nl
1 · itt-Pr "s i,I r :ii
Snrt/ary
T1·tas11rtr
Stutf,,111 (.'n1111cil Rrj>rl'Se11/11ti•,'I'
Family .ld-vistr

ELII\OR MOON
KE:--JNETII \\'ILSON
JEAN TREAT
D0:--1:--1.'\ DANI ELS
ALICE JEAN BISIIOP
t\llSS ECCLES

•
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GLEE CLUB

T

HE high point in the Glee Club's activities for the year was
reached at the splendid presentation of the operetta "Ask the
Professor" at the Civic Theater on the evening of January 19. The
performance provided an entertaining mixture of songs, dances and
snappy dialogue, and the cast thoroughly demonstrated its ability in
dramatics as well as in music. Six members of the Glee Club were
sent to the National Chorus at Chicago this year: Elinor Somer
ville, l\Iary Smith, Charlene l\ [cConnel 1, _Jack Gilbert, l\laurice
Foreman, and Bruce Barker. In addition to this fine work, the Glee
Club has provided several short assembly programs; given broad
casts over station "r · K.Z.O.; and on several occasions has appeared
at schools outside the immediate vicinit\'.
Besides offering the students a gre;t many cultural advantages,
the Glee Club has the added attraction of giving one-fourth of a
cred1t per year. Its purpose is to create an interest in the better
types of vocal music and to give the members an opportunity to culti
vate their musical talents.
OFFICERS:
Prt•sidn1/
Srrrrtary-Tr,-asurrr
Studrnl Counril Rrj,rl'S1·11/ati-vr
Farnlty . /· d,·iser
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MAl'RlCE FOREMAN
JACK CILBERT
MAL:RIC'E FOREMAN
MRS. BRITTON

OPERETTA

0

:i'\ January 19, the Glee Club presented, as its annual operetta,
"Ask the Professor" b,· Lee and Clark.
The story takes place on the campus of a girls' school. The
plot hinges arou11d the belief of the professor i11 heredity, and to jus
tify his premise, pla11s to se11d the daughter of a wash-lady to a fash
io11able girls' school. The girl docs splcndid work a11d is very pop
ular. HmYever, difficult situatio11s arise, but the arrival of the laun
dress patches things up. The professor still believes in heredity
but all ends happily.
C ...\ST
.H aryida O'.\',.al
Prof. //'ill 1/r,.afr·asy
lc'rnily I.ti·
,/0/111 . I i11sv.:ortl,y
./11111' . I i11s,L,:ortl,y
R,·d 0' 1 \',•al
Polly
Tn111111y Frrsl1111a11
.\!rs. O'Sral

ELl:\'OR so;-,.1ER\'ll.l.E
D0:--1 NIBBELl:--11--:
MARY SMITII
]AC!� Cll.BERT
i\1ARG:\RET IIOlTh:
BOB \'.'\'.'\ ECh:
CIIARLE1\'E i'vlcC0:--1'.\JEI.L
M.c\l.RIC'E FOREMA:--1
MORCl.•\N'.'\. TCl'TI.E
0

\

D:\\TI\'(; CHORLS
Jo.,· Da,·i»o11
Pegg_,. Schortr
Barbara Ehrman
lanet Schlobohm
iv!a n· l.cl\·c111

I re11e Conk
Ann Elizabeth Cilbert
Ruth Dalin
(;ertrnde Peck

SPECIAi.TY D...\\'CI:: BY
:Vlarie \\'heeler

Doroth,· Schlobohm

•
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THE ORCHESTRA

T

HIS year, as in former years, the orchestra, under the direc
tion of .\ [ r. Amos, has played in several assemblies. In these
programs, members of the organization were occasionally featured
as soloists. Programs have been given at the Oakwood and Por
tage schools and the orchestra furnished the musical accompaniment
to "The Ghost of Lollypop Bay," an operetta which was presented
at Portage this spring. V/orking in rn11ju11ctio11 with the Glee Club,
the orchestra gave a radio program, played at Commencement and
011 other important occasions. Individual talent has been displayed
several times this year. Several members of the organization play
in the college band. The purpose of the orchestra is to strengthen
the students' love for music, and to give them an opportunity to per
fect thernselves in the use of a musical imtrument through systematic
daily practice.
OFFlCLRS:
Pri•si,li-111
1·irr-Pusid1'11/
Srtrtlary- Trrasur,-r
S111dn1/ Cnu·,,il /?1j>rl's1"11/11!i-�·,·
Fa(u/ty
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. I d·1·is,.,-

DO\" \"lllBFU'\h:
J :\\"ET SC 111.0BOII l'v1
Cl l:\Rl.ES SPAI.DI:'\C
.\l:\l.RIC'I' FOREJ\,l.'\N
:\1R. A:\10S

SCIENCE CLUB

T

H IS year the Scirnce Club has visited several local business
houses, industrial establishments, and public institutions for
the purpose of observing the many interesting applications of science
to modern business and industry. _..\mong the concerns thus visited
are The '.\Iichigan Colorplate Company, Police Headquarters, 'fhe
Kalamazoo Creamery Company, The Arctic Ice Cream Company,
The State Theater, and Vander Salm's green house. _l\[eetings arc
held every week. The odd numbered weeks are given over to busi
ness meetings followed by a program of a scientihc nature, while the
evcn numbered weeks arc devoted to the visits off the campus as de
scribed above.
Ylembcrship is open to anyone in the high school, whether or
not he studies science. The Science Club aims to give its members,
through direct observations, a better understanding of the scientific
methods used in everyday business and manufacturing, to give them
some idea of the importance of science in everyday life, and to create,
among all the high school students, a greater interest in matters of a
scicntihc nature.
OFFlCERS:
Prrsidtnl

Sttrtlary- Tn·"rnr!'r
St11dt11/ Co1111ril R rf'ri'Sl'lllati-,·r
Far11/1y . / d,,.:isn

FLOYD PENNY
CEORCE AGAR
11O\\'ARD Dl.NIIAM
MR. \\'lSEMAN
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REPORTERS' CLUB

u

NDER the supervision of �Irs. Biscomb, the members of the
Reporters' Club have written accounts of the various school
activities: assembly programs, sports events, the more interesting of
the programs given at the various clubs, and other items of interest
to the students. These writeups arc typed and posted on that section
of the bulletin board which is devoted to State High news. The
club meets every Tuesday; the meetings arc alternately given over
to business and to programs sponsoreci by members of the Club. As
the name indicates, the Reporters' Club studies the various phases 1 )f
newspaper work, recorcis the more interesting events of the school,
and affords the members an opportunity to cie,·clop their own journalistic talent.
OFFICERS:
Prl'sid,·111
f"it1'-Prtsidr11/ and Tr,,nsurl'r
Srtr1'/ary

Stnde11/ Cou11cil R,·J>rc.</'1/lati-:·e
Family . / d,visa
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J F.:\'.\' SCI! l"MACHER
i\lARC:\.RET JACKSO'.\'
JANET SCIIL.OBOIL\I
LEONIE YOl"NC
i\1RS. HISCOi\lB

CLASSICAL CLUB

D

U RING the past year, the State High Classical Club has en
joyed a close association with a similar college organization
and consequently has not been organized as a strictly independent
club. However, the organization attained a membership of fifteen,
including Jean Treat, 1\lary Elizabeth Dougherty, 1\larybelle Sims,
Lucille Neary, Catherine Dunning, Jollie Allen, Howard Dunham,
Albert Brown, Barbara Stewart, Yvonne Valentine, Geraldine Fish,
Beatrice Greene, Florence Van Zee, Harriet Newton, and Jeanette
Smith. 1\Iembership is open to any student of State High who is
studying, or who has studied Latin.
The club officials comprise two consuls, which correspond to
president and vice-president, and a quaestor or treasurer. Besides
these regular officers, there are several committees which share in
the work of the club, thus giving as many members as possible an
opportunity to participate in the activities of the organization.
Combined business and social meetings are held once every
month. An unusually interesting and varied series of programs has
been enjoyed this year. The first meeting took the form of a color
ful initiation ceremony; the new members were required to submit
to an elaborate rigamarole, which produced a great deal of merri
ment among those present. The winter entertainments were mostly
social gatherings, at which talks relating to Roman doctors, Roman
women, and Roman months were given. In !\larch, the first roast of
the year was held on the Indian Trail. As usual, the annual Roman
'
Banquet held in l\lay
provided the grand climax to the year's ac
tivities. Everyone appeared arrayed in white sheets which repre
sented togas. Latin was the official language of the evening; even
the invitations and the menus were written in that language. The
dinner, which contained several courses and which was entirely com
posed of Roman dishes, was served in great state by freshman and
sophomore girls acting as slaves while the guests reclined at their
ease.
r I
Next
year, the Classical Club will be organized independently
within State High, and it is hoped that the membership will show a
, .
decided increase. 1\ ew members are welcomed.

.

OFFICf:RS:
Consul
M.-\RY ELIZABET!! DOL'CHERTY
S111d1·11/ r:01t11ti! RPPrt'Sl'lllali•,'l'
JEAN TREAT
Farnlty ./Ji-isa
MISS IIOEBEKE
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BREEZES FROl\1 THE HILLTOP
September 30

The football team reached hig;h tide i11 the op<:11i11g game 11·ith \Vhite
Pigeon.

October

-1-

The freshmen. 1·oung and innperienced i11 the \\'a)'s of \Vestern,
11·ere officially 11·elcomcd 11·ith a11 exciting picnic.

October 28

The social season formall>· oprned 11·ith fast-steppi11g. cards, and re
freshments.
Another gala e1-ening of fun. offering all of the trimmings of a reg
ular ball. even a special dance attraction.

December 1-1-

The football season is 01Tr. but the plarers and the coach must be
remembered and honored. A great banquet thus climaxed the season.

December 15

Basketball got under 11·a1· 11·ith a fast game 11·ith our old ri1·al,
Portage.

December 16

A turkey and apple raffle.

January 19

The Clee Club put 011 a grand sholl' ! E,·ery seat i11 the house was
taken. And did the\' "r\sk the Professor"?

l\Iarch 16

\Ve couldn't forget Saint Patrick. so 11·e all turned out to greet him
ll'ith pipes and shamrocks.

April 27

The first track meet ended ll'ith State High at the base of the tri
angle.

April 30

The te1111is team lobbed out a I ictorv ll'ith Allegan.

}I ay 11

Tonight, amid ballots and Hags, \\'e heard the big ne11·s: Penny 1s
president; Sanderson. 1·ice president.

}Jay 26

The big dramatic e1·e11t of the year, "Alice Sit-By-the-Fire". Act
ing, directing, and staging 11·ere superb. Compliments to all.

Tune

The big and final social e1·e11t at last arri,·ed. Frills, formals, and
Rannels \\'ere e1·ernd1err. 1 t 11·as great. J u11iors !

9

Of course e,·eryone 11·ent.
Santa Claus appeared with his pack of presents.

June 12

:\ new e1·e11t in the life of a senior, the Banquet.
facult)', it 11·as a big success!

June 1-1-

The seniors li11all>· must say goodbye.
facult)' and studrnts."

•
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And a real

Thanks to the

"Best 11·ishes for next year,

ATHLETICS

FOOTBALL

T

HE 1933 football season, \\·ith Herbert "Buck" Read as coach,
was one of the most successful C11joyed by State High in six
years. Seven returning letter-men formed a nucleus for this year's
team, although it was necessary for Coach Read to rebuild almost
the entire line. This season's record of four victories, one tic, and
two defeats had its ups and its dmYns, but on the whole Coach Read
and the team deserve nothing but praise for their work.
State High's upset defeat of Buchanan was, of course, the out
standing game of the season. It is likely that even her most loyal
followers would not have conceded State High a ch,u1cc of \\·inning.
However, playing the best game of the season, the team set up a
touchdown lead which they ddC11dcd to the end.
Of this year's team, five letter-men arc returning, and it is prob
able that \\·ith the help of several promising reserve players, an
equally successful team will represent State High 11C.\t year.
Coach Read, who has had much prcvim1s mnk in athletics, took
up the work here at the beginning of the 1933 football season. By
stressing fundamentals, he turned out a very fi11c tc,1m this year, and
has assured a successful team next vcar.
1933 LETTER :\IE::\"
Robert Barnes-Barney is a hard-smashing back, as \\·ell as an
excellent runner and safetv man.
Russell Buddemicr-R
· uss is an accurate passer and has football
ability, which should make him a dependable linesman next season.
_--\.rthur Bushouse-Butch, our scrappy guard, \Yas always a
great obstacle to the opposing team's progress.
Rex Benson-Benny, although handicapped part of the season
by a sprained ankle, could always be depended 011.
Fred Davis-Fred is a valuable substitute, whose running and
kicking ability will make him a promising regular next year.
•
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•

\Villiam Decker-Bill is a steady, conscientious player who
could always be depended on to do his best.
\Villiam Dibble-Willy played both guard and fullback this
year, shouldering his responsibility in both positions in a creditable
fashion.
l\laurice Foreman-Although a light man on the line, l\1aury
held his own with every opponent he faced.
Hale l\1 ackay-.'\Iac is State High's plunging fullback. He
was always good for a substantial gain when given the ball.
Robert Thompson-Bob played a hard, consistent game
throughout the season, and has two more years yet to play.
Harry Treace-Harry is holding down a position at end, has
shown ability in tackling and in covering punts.
Victor Vanderberg-In playing his last year on the State High
eleven, Vic played the best season of his football career. He was a
triple threat to all the teams he faced, being able to kick, pass, and
run equally we! I.
Robert Van Eck-Van shone in tackling and blocking, and
gained many yards for the team by catching passes.
l\lax Vande Laare-.:\lax, the heaviest man on the team; ·was at
ways a power on the defense, besides being a dependable man on the
offense.
Yeoman PeLong-The duties of manager were efficiently and
capably carried out by Yeoman PeLong.

•
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r
FOOTBALL BANQUET

T

HE official end to the football season was celebrated by a ban
quet, which was held in the Training School gymnasium. The
dinner program was of unusual merit with Bob Brown, All-Ameri
can center of J\Iichigan, as the guest speaker, l\lerrill \Viseman as
the master of ceremonies, and Coach ''Buck" Read as the principal
speaker of the evening. Elinor Somerville spoke for the students,
r.
Hale !\lackay gave a brief talk for the team, and J\lr. Harold l\1.
Vanderberg gave a fine insight into the backing the parents are giving
athletics in our school. Followjng the talk by '.\ lr. Robert Brown,
Coach Read closed the banquet by awarding the letters to the men,
ten of whom are graduating, and he gave a speech on the subject
"State High and Football." Fine music was supplied by a string
trio and "The Three Flats" consisting of Bruce Barker, Jack Gilbert,
and Don Nibbelink.
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
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High
High
High
High
High
High
High

The Sea:-;on\ Record
\\'hire Pigeon
Plain\\'ell
7
6
Marshall
0
Decatur
7
Pa"' Pa".
2
\\'a,·land
6
Buchanan

21

6

0
12
0
I3
0
0

T

) t
CROSS COUNTRY

HE year for the 1933 cross country team, coached by Towner
Smith, as a whole may be considered a success, inasmuch as
they contested against superior schools and even colleges. There
were three meets. One \Yas with Central High, and the Western
Freshmen, in which the boys displayed their grit though competing
\Yith teams of larger schools. The second meet was fought against
the strong track men from Central High, Western Freshmen, and
rhe Kalamazoo College Freshmen. In this race our boys proved
their ability by beating the Kalamazoo College Freshmen. To close
the season the cross country team of State High won the regional
meet. The end of the meets marked the e.\it of two willing and de
f
termined boys, \i\ ayne Cheyne and :;\Tei! Hiemstra, whose nne spirit
and co-operation enabled State High to be in front once again.
"S'' Lettermen

TED BENNIN}(
ARTJ-Jt·R McCEE
NEIL IIIEMSTR.'-\
JAMES HOPE
IIERBERT COl"NCELT.

Resen·e Letter

\\' .'-\ \ :--1 E C J-1 E \ NE
Season·, Record
State J-1 igh 3rd
Triangular Meet
State lligh 3rd
Quadrangular Meet
Reg:onal Meet
State lligh t,t

•
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BASKETBALL

L

AST December a new basketbal I season started at State High,
and with it developed a new fighting spirit and pep. Perhaps
it was the presence of such good material with which the strong
team was developed that fostered this confidence, or perhaps it was
the presence of a new and able leader in the person of "�like" Gary.
In spite of the lack of veterans, J\like placed a well-balanced,
eager, and co-operative team on the floor. He showed them the
fundamentals, and then different methods of attack and defense until
the team worked as one. Although State High's team played schools
out of its class, it won eight out of fourteen games. Coach Gary,
succeeding Tim Barry as basketball coach, may be commended for
having a very successful season, in view of the fact that he had only
three letter men with which to build his team.

193+ LETTER l\lEN
Julian Appledoorn-Duke, who has displayed his ability both
with the P:anthers and the varsity, has shown himself to be a speed
ster and an accurate passer.
Robert Barnes - Bob has been one of State High's highest
, . as playing a dependable defensive game.
scorers as well
"\Villiam Dibble-Bi11, although not a bri11iant player, is a thor
oughly reliable one.
Hale l\iackay-1\lac, the only veteran of four years, has shown
that with determination and hard plugging, ability must be recog
nized.
Harry Treace-Treace because of his height was very adept at
getting the ball off of the backboard. He will be a valuable asset
to next year's team.
Victor Vanderberg-Vic is the speediest man on the team, and,
besides being a high scorer, he hurries the opposing players into
many errors by his close guarding. His exit marks the passing of
one of our most clever and popular player�.

•
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Robert Van Eck-Bob Van Eck proved himself an excellent
player, both as a first team reserve and as a member of the Panthers.
Henry Zuidema-Hank, although small for a center, was a
willing and a fighting player. \i\Tith the nperience gained this year
he should be an outstanding man on next year's team.
Yeoman PeLong-Vle owe thanks to Yeoman PcL011g for his
co-operation with the team and coach as team manager.
THI-: SI:A.SO\""S Rl:CORD
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State

I ligh
I ligh
lligh
I ligh
I ligh
I ligh
I ligh
I l igh
lligh
I ligh
I ligh
I ligh
I ligh
1 ligh

?_,

22
25
28
II

2+
29
+3

I9
23

+3
17
+2
22

Port:1ge
Allegan
Paw Pa"·
11 a rt ford
1 lnlland Chri,tian
Decatur
\\'aten·liet
Plainwell
I lnlland Chri tian
.-\llegan
Decatur
P:1w P:1\,.
Plainwell
Srurgi:-

?'
-J

27

30

21
33

22
17

6

32
21
18
18
18
32

Rl�CIO:\AL TnL· R \"A.\II·::--:T
State I ligh
State lligh

22
12

C ·0111,tnck

S:.

Augu�ti11e

l+
19

•
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HE 193+ track season, vic\YCd from the angle of meets \Yon,
would seem rather unsuccessful, the team having completed a
schedule of two triangular meets and one dual meet with the total
result of three seconds. The team's record, however, in view of the
task confronting Coach Ken .\lajor of developing new men for al
most all of the events, is admirable. ln the regional track meet t\\·o
State High men, Henry Zuidema in the pole vault and Arthur
!\lcGee in the half mile qualified for the state meet. Herc \lcGcc
took third in state meet.
Although this season has not been outstanding, the prospects i'oi·
nnt _vear arc cxceedingl_v bright. Of this year's letter men, only
Bill Dibble will be lost. Among the men who will be depended 011
next year arc Capt. \i\'ayne Sanderson, Arthur :\lcGcc, Stanley
Brigham, Henry Zuidema, and Ted \Vood.
LETTER MEN
Sranle_,· Brigham
Arthur Mc(;ee
\\'an1e Sander,on
1 lenry Zuidema

•
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TIIE SEASON'S RECORD
State lligh, 30; Three Ri,·ers 70
State I ligh, Lake,·iew. Centre,·ille; State 11 igh 2nd
State lligh, Pa"· Pa"·, Plainwell; State lligh 2nd

A

( J I J
TENNIS

N eight game tennis schedule composed of home and away
J0'1.. series with four schools has been completed. The team's
record, although short in victories, should, because it has been made
in competition with class 13 schools, be worthy of praise. As a
climax to an otherwise unsuccessful season, the team proved its su
premacy in class C competition by sweeping through the regional
tournament in a very convincing fashion. Xot only did the State
High doubles team easily triumph, but the finals of the singles were
played between two State High men.
1\fuch credit should be given to Robert Blankenburg, who as
assistant to Coach Householder has done much of the actual coach
ing of the team and has givcn the boys much individual help. With
the team composed entirely of seniors, the prospects for next year
would seem exceedingly dark. However, among the large number
of students interested in tennis some good material ought to be found.
LETTER MEN
Jollie Allen
\\'a 11ace Archer
Rohe rt 1lenderson
Rohe rt 1· an Eck
\' ictor \':-rnderherg
Rubert Blankenburg, Mgr.

State
State
State
St:ite
State
State
State
State

lligh
11igh
lligh
I ligh
I ligh
I ligh
1ligh
I ligh

The Season·� Record
3
Allegan
3
llo"'e Militan· Academy
2
.-\llegan
2
l-lo\\'e Militan· Academ,·
-l
South Ha,·en
Cancelled
St. Joseph
St. Joseph
3
2
South 1-!a,·en

•
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3

5

5
1

0

2
3
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ALPHABET SOUP
A 1s for Amos, the musical shick.
B 1s for Burnham teaching History and Ee.
C 1s Commencement which is really the end.
D 1s for "Dummies'' which the big hill ascend.
E 1s for Eccles who directeth the plays.
F 1s for Faculty whose antics amaze.
G 1s for Gary who coacheth the team.
H 1s for Hoebeke with Romans her theme.
I 1s for Ivory, often called brain.
J 1s for John E. who walks with a cane.
K 1s for Kraft, famed for Latin, not cheese.
L 1s for "Leoti" whose songs really please.
l\I 1s for '.\lelia of versatile mind.
N 1s for Nothing which can't be defined.
0 1s for Office where alibis fade.
P 1s for Paden, an artistic maid.
Q 1s for Quizes, �1 iseman's pet trick.
R 1s for Read who makes the team click.
S 1s for Starring, the Highlander czar.
T 1s for Towner \Yho is a track star.
U 1s for Cncle, our Principal, Bill.
V 1s for View from the top of the hi 11.
W 1s for \Valker with her curls and her jewels.
X 1s for X-ams, the curse of al I schools.
Y 1s for Youth that we now bid adieu.
Z 1s for Zeal which has gotten us through.
CxrH ERIKE DUN'Kl:'.'\G.

•
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FEATURES
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r
COMING
ATTRACTIONS
J

Bert Adams
Robert Bla11ke11burg
J ulia11 Appledoorn
\Vallace Archer
.I ames Armstro11g
Bruce Barker
I
0011 :\'ibbeli11k (
Jack Gilbert
J
Robert Barnes
Arthur Bushouse
\Vilbur Carson
\Vav11c Chevne
Bert Corsette
William Dibble
Do11al<l D rumond
.'\lare11e Dustin
.'\Laurice Foreman
Tollie Allen
./
Robert He11derso11 \
:'\ eil J-1 iemstra
.'\lerton l,ettinger
Clinton Lonsbcrry
Hale .'\Iackav
Peter Overb�ek
Yeoman Pc Long
Ernest Rychel
rack Somers
\" ictor \·a11derberg
Rohert \-a11 Eck
Karl Yuckcr
Bevcrlv Bosicr
.'\Iarian Copeman
l ne7. Cushman
Margaret Dodson
Catherine Du1111i11g
Geraldine Fish
Caroline Harvc>'
June 1-1 eppi11ger
.'\largaret Houck
Charlene .'\[cCorrnell
Eleanor .'\lason
F:li11or .'\loon
Lucille :'\eary
Ha r-riet "e11·ton
Helen � e11·to11
\Vi11ona Phillips
Doris .'\lountjov
Eileen Trap
.'\Iarv Louise Poolma11
Gertrude Smith (
Tea11ette Smith I
Elinor Somerville
\-irginia Staffen
Lillie Thomas
.'\Ian• \Valsh
Esther \Vi!s011

"Gabri£'! Ovn th£' White f-1 ouse''
"Fashions of 1934"'
"d s Tho11sr111ds Chrer''
'"Fhe Po-u·er and thl' Glory"
"Ji111111y A11' Grnt"
"Too Alurh /-/ ar111ony"
. "Lady Killer''
"Looking for Trouble"
"Thf Cat and the Fiddle"
"College I !11111or"
"ff!' A"noics Too A1uch"
"The PVorking Afan"
"TIU' A1irac/r, A1an''
"tf/hen a Fr/In "l\'l'l'ds a Frirnd"
"Laughing at Life"
"(; ood Co111panions"
"Thi' Conqunor''
''No Alorr f//0111rn"
''Destination Unkno-u·n"
'•J'h<' A II-A111rrimn"
"Palooka"
''T/1(' Solitary illan"
"The Strangl'r's Return"
"J'hr fVrl'cker"
"Colleql' Coach"
"The Big EXl'rntiv/'
"Thi' /Jarharim,"
''Jllorninq Glory"
"Adorahle"
"/J/ondir of th!' Follies"
"P,·g O' illy f-Jmrt"
"Cathrrinl' thP Gr!'at"
"Red 11mtil'd /IV0111mi"
"Carolina"
''Dancing Lady''
''1'111 No Ang!'/"
"Cold Diggl'rs of 793T
''S111ili11' Through"
''1 Ld!' ft That ff/ay''
''Cofrns hy Rohntr/'
"Little fV0111en"
"FfJ11r Frightrnl'd P!'ople"
"Sistl'rs Unrll'r th!' Shn··
"P,,,fl'ct Undnstrmding''
'"'
"Qul'rn Christina
"Lillie Turner"
"Spitfir/'
'·Gallant Lady"
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LOVELL CAFE
The Best Place to

Peter Pan

Eat and Drink

YOUR

MEET THE GANG THERE

GROCERY MAN

PETE and HARRY
Lovell and Burdick

COMPLIMENTS
of

HALE HAT STORE
I 08 W. Michigan Ave.

•

Industries

PETER PAN BAKERS

Trade At

I.G.A.

of

...

STR£NG &ZINN

Home Stores

COMPLIMENTS

CoMPA'NY

Q._ualdjj • Vall.Ut · .JerVtc•

•

•

Patronize Local
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GROCERY STORES

for

...

Home Folks

A. W. WALSH CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

PREPAREDNESS
Other things being equal, the best prepared
teacher will achieve the greatest success in the
field of Education.

Western State Teachers College is unusually
well equipped to give the service and efficiency
needed in better preparedness, both in physical
equipment and in the high standard achieved and
maintained by its Faculty.

,

4C

; br

\

Western State Teachers College
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
D. B. WALDO,
President

JOHN C. HOEKJE,
Registrar
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SONG HITS FOR SENIORS

Bert Adams
Jollie Alien
Julian Appledoorn
Wallace Archer
James Armstrong
Bruce Barker
Robert Barnes
Robert Blankenburg
Beverly Bosier
Arthur l3ushouse
Wilbur Carson
vVayne Cheyne
:\Jarian Copeman
Bert Corsette
Inez Cushman
Bill Dibble
Donna Daniel
Donal<l Drummond
Catherine Dunning
Robert Henderson
:'darene Dustin
Geraldine Fish
:\laurice Foreman
Tack Gilbert
Caroline Ha n·e)'
June Heppinger
Neil Hiemstra
:\Iargaret Houck
:\Icrton l,ettinger
Clinton Lansberry
Hale :\Iackav /
Ernest RFh�I l
Eleanor :\Jason
Charlene :'dcConnell
Elinor :\loon
Doris :\Iountjoy
Lucille Neary
11 arriet J\' e1no11
Helen Newton
Don Nibbelink
Peter 01·erbeek
Yeomen PeLong
,vinona Phillips
:Harv Louise Poolman
Sue Rogers
Teanette Smith
Gertrude Smith
Tack Somers
Elinor Somen·ille
Virginia Staffen
Lillie Thomas
Eileen Trap
Victor Vanderburn
Robert Van Eck "'
2\1arv \iValsh
Esth�r \Nilson
Karl Yucker

•
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"Ro111r f!//asn't Built in a Day"
"Smilrs�
"'I'hrre's Ali"ays To111orow"
''To Be Or Not lo Be"
".fi111111r /lad o Nid·d'
:.! Got Rhythm"
°
"'J H'fnl)' iliillion Sicnthrarts"
· "Alan About Toi1'n"
"Lds ffrlp Eoch Othrr Along"
"Lilllr Alan. You've ffad o Busy Day'·
"ffu111111i11g lo Jltyself"
"It's Spri11g Agai11"
''Li11/e Cir/''
"Sugar Coated Lies"
"ff OU' Do r L,JO!d"
··you' re O l.oy"
.. J RaiSPd ii ly ff at"
"'}'h i ' Rfsl is Ifistory''
"N eighhors''
"'f'hr ,11(111 011 thr Flyiug Tmprze"
.. f t's Psyrhologirnt''
"Why AIII I ffappyf"
"Learn. lo Croon''
··'Crazy Over lforses''
'"Donring Lady"
'• I've C:0110 Right lo Sing the /Jlurs"
"Co1111· ll p (//I(/ S/'f illf So111rti111r"
rJ// ond Who Elsi'"
"JIrllo Everybody"

"r

'' Slillld Up and Chttr"
"So .\·ire"
"lit Rn11i11ds Jlle of You"
" 111oonslrurl."
·',-/Ii({' B!tit C:ou·,i''
"J !late Jlfysf!j"
"Thr Old Spinninq f//lmF
"Cl/(/r111i11r/'
"II n1ry thr Eighth and 1ilr"
''Tirrd of ft All"
",-/ hi S1('l'I'/ Jllrstrry of Lifr"
.. 1,·1,rp './'1·111;,o"
"So Shy"
''Lrt's Go Plr1rcs (/1/rl Do Things�
"Li11/e f//0111r11"
"S1110!.r Grts in Your frt.l"''
7
''t/ hrn Sholl fVt Jllect Ar;�1i11"
"Iii Yo Durhn.,··•
"ff/ho Nut )'ru/'
''Drra11,111g"
"]' (J/1.'Vf Got tr, Br a Football flero''
"f.f/hr11 1'111 in f//ashinq/011''
"Sophistirntrrl Ladv''
"ff/ hen I hr .110011 Comes 0'1. 1fr the illountai;i''
,. 'I' hosr Eridir Con/or l'Jt's"

New BURDICK Hotel
KALAMAZOO'S BEST
One of the Really Fine Hotels of Michigan

FIREPROOF

�------==•

250 ROOMS

I l � U I l � I l � I i C I K C l �l l�I E S
FREE PARKING

NEW RESTAURANT

Jtfeumo-de

CAFETERIA

POPULAR PRICES

COMPLIMENTS

HOSIERY SHOP

of

Cor. Michigan and Burdick

S T ATE

Complete Line of
LADIES' MEN'S & CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY

CAPITOL
FULLER
Offering at All Times

-f

�012

�ti s

, feminine Attire .

outh Rose near Mlchi�o1

the Best in
TALKING PICTURE
ENTERTAINMENT
Popular Prices

•
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Gilmore Brothers
DEPARTMENT STORE
�

-

Established 1881

Gifts that Last
I J - DIAMONDS

WATCHES
JEWELRY
-••-------------�.;:.�,-

BUDD'S

0 -p -port-u.. n.it ieJ)

For
Manhcod-Duddin

Jewelers and Opticians
106 S. Burdick St.

Y. M. C. A.

•
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CONGRATULATIONS
To Our High School Graduates.

GREETINGS
To All Friends.

The Teachers College
Co-Op Store

•
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To

TH� CLASS OF

1914

A Class Prophecy as it might have been written
in 1914-in the light of what we know today.

y

OU don't realize it, but twenty years from now-in
1934-these times will be talked of as "Those good

old days"-the days of "pre-war prices".
How about Electric Service in the "good old days"
of '14-as compared with 1934?
Well-in 1934 you are going to be doing, using, en
joying many, many more things electrically that aren'r
even thought of today-1914-in the home. Radio and
refrigeration are two popular examples ... bringing new
convenience, entertainment, health and food protectio:1
-and yet for all their advances, electricity will be cheap
er than ever, and for all its uses, will amount to only a
few cents a day.
And "pre-war prices"? When it comes to Electricity
in the home, the price will be only about HALF of 1914.
A war will make many differences. The cost of living
will go sky-high-but not electricity. Instead, in 1934,
the cost of living will still be some 30% above 1914 in
spite of price drops after 1929-but you will find the
price of home electricity to be going down, down, right
along-and be better than 45% BELOW those "good
old pre-war prices"!
That will be something for the Class of '34-and their
families-to realize and benefit from.

CONSUMERS POWER CO.
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COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS
of

of the

EVELYN JANE
BEAUTY SHOPPE

LEE DAVIS
Automotive Service
333-35 So. Burdick St.

A Complete Fashion Service

Kalamazoo, Mich.

For Women and Misses
GOWNS
FROCKS
COATS
FURS
MILLINERY AND FOOTWEAR

THE STYLE SHOP
SEAMAN COMPANY, INC.
Kalamazoo, Michigan

LUBRICATING
GENERAL REPAIRING
Phone 5574

:'11ar>' Fli,-.abcth Dougherty: "Cave
c;1nem", "Tic11·a1-c ! I ma>' sin!"
Rudel C. Miller
"Rudy"
W.S.T.C. '24

Samuel A. Beerman
"Sam"
W.S.T.C. '22

Miller & Boerman
SPORTING GOODS
AND

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

:\lax \'a11deLaare: (In Biologv) "All
brutes are imperfect a11i1rnils. ;\la11 alone
is a perfect beast."
:'lliss \Valkn: "\Vhat kind of a noun
i,o trousers?"
Boh _\loore: "An uncommon noun
brcause it is singular on top and plural
at the bottom."

AUNT KATIE'S SHOPPE
THE MARLBOROUGH
We Specialize in

316 W. Michigan Ave.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Phone 2-7643

Kalamazoo, Mich.

CLOTHES FOR MISS JUNIOR
SIZES 11-17
PRICES MOST REASONABLE

•
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Compliments
of

The

Western State
Teachers College

Cafeteria

In the Basement
Of the Training School

•
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J. R. Jones' Sons & Co.
===========-In Kalamazoo since 'Tl-- - -

Congratulations
Kalamazoo's

and

oldest

best

wishes

department

from
store

.... and remember, there
must be a reason for

62

Years

of

COMPLIMENTS
of

iN_ew

1 0) 1 1

N

ERestaurant
DINNERS
AND

LIGHT LUNCHES

Successful

Merchandising

Asked to write a11 original poem by
�Iiss Walker, ;\,Iary Lavan wrote this:
As I was laying 011 the green
A small English book I seen
Carlyle's essay 011 Burns was the edition
So 1 left it lay in the same position.
l\,l rs. Biscomb: "\Vhat is a plagia
rist?"
\'ic Vanderberg: "A plagiarist is a
writer of plays."

BELL SHOE CO.
Louis Isenberg & Son
148 E. Michigan Ave.

DELICIOUS

FOOTWEAR - HOSIERY

ICE CREAM

HANDBAGS

•
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THE

UPJODN COMPANY
�---Makers of-----.

PINE
PHARMACEUTICALS
(_

for the

PHYSICIAN

Kalan1azoo, Michigan
New York City
Kansas City

+

San Francisco

+

Memphls

•
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CA :'\ Y OlJ L\I AG l:'\I : ?
a11 ) thing

Charlene :\IcCo,rnrll \1·ithout a col
lq,, Ha,11e,

\Vallace :\!"Cher and Ceraldine fish
l!Ot argui11g in Ci\·ics class?

Dorotlw I ,a1·a11 not into solllc lllJS
L·hid?

Donald Drullllllond \\·ithout his les
con?

Boh :\loore 11or tr )·ing to an,101· thl'.
-t11d1· h,iil teacher?

Bnt
bridl ) ?

:\dalll,

e:s;plaining

:\Ia11rice Forelllan sitting \\·ith his
hands folded?

•
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KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY
COMPANY
LAUNDERERS and MIRACLEANERS
Insist on Miraclean, the only certified
Drycleaning Process.

Phone 4161

J.C. Penney Co.
Inc.

154 to 158 S. Burdick St.

Dry Goods

.\liss Burnhalll: "For 1d1at purpose
does the L liited States go1·crnllle11t
build prnitentiaries )"
1
Bob Barnes: "The L 11itcd States
go1·ernme11t builds penitentiaries for the
11·ilcl life of Alllerica."
.\lr. Starring: (Asked 011 an Ancient
Hi,ton· exalll.) "\Vrite all you k11011·
about "\ ero."
D11·1ght Harrington: "The less said
about .\ · cro the better."

Ready-to-Wear

G.

Men's Clo�
· hing
and Furnishings

CLOTHING
Fi.JRNISHINGS

Shoes

W. TAYLOR
COMPA NY
SHOES

for those who ca re

137 W. Michigan Ave.

•
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Compliments of

V

A. M. TODD
COMPANY

COMPLIMENTS
of

THE

Chocolate
Sh op

Asked 011 a11 English test-\Vrite your
opi11io11 of the "Scarlet Letter?"
:\Laurice fore!lla11 ,note: "The Scar
let Letter gripped Ille intensely."
:diss Burnhalll: ( Econolllics class)
"Fxplai11 the theory of exchange?"
Bert Adams: "The theory of exchange,
as 1 u11der,ta11c! it, is not very well un
der,tood."
Harriet :\"ewto11: (Translating the
first line of Virgil) "Arma virumque
ca110": "I cr�r for arms and a man."
Bill Dibble: (Translating Latin)
"Poeta 11ascitur 11011 fit": "A poet is
not fit to be born."
:\lrs. lfocomb: ""\Yhat is the objec
ti1·e of he?'.
-:\Iarene D ustin: "The objective of
he is shr.''

•
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SO OLD ACQUAINTANCE
WON'T BE FORGOT
That's the main purpose of this book.

Your

Annual Staff did well to select a paper that lends
itself so admirably to clean cut reproductions and
that will stand the test of time and hard usage ..•

DELUXE ENAMEL
by

BERMINGHAM & PROSSER CO.

PAPER MERCHANTS

KALAMAZOO

•
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CLASS
of
1934
The printers of this annual extend
congratulations and good wishes to
the class of '34.
To the staff, composing this annual,
we

express

appreciation

for

the

courtesy shown, and commend them
for the efficient manner in which they
have prepared the 1934 Highlander.
To them much credit i:; due.

.

..,

THE LILLEY-AMES CO.
PRINTING - BINDING DIVISION

Kalamazoo, Michigan
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